WAIMANALO Keywords: Empty, Live-with-the-Land, Happiness
Waimanalo is deeply rooted in its laid back
rural “local” culture. Residents enjoy daily strolls
along what is known as “the longest stretch of sandy
shoreline on Oahu”. Inhabitants of this town are able
to grow their own produce to sell in the local market,
where locally caught seafood is also vended. There
are no hotels in Waimanalo, which makes this area
more “country” and less populated.
The majority of the residents of Waimanalo
are local Hawaiians (“Pacific Islander”), who work
within the area. Children attend Waimanalo
Elementary and Intermediate School that is located
across Saint George Parish, along Kalanianaole
highway. Weekend barbecues and fairs are usually
held near Bellows Air Force Base, which is also
known to be a family -friendly camping ground and
fun-filled bodyboarding destination. Local food
destinations, such as Serg’s and Big Country Bar &
Grill, attract both tourists and other Oahu residents
to the content, rustic atmosphere that is known as
Waimanalo.

LANIKAI Keywords: Full, Manipulate-the-Land, Profit
Located in Kailua (Windward side of Oahu),
Lanikai is considered the most prestigious of
neighborhoods. This residential community provides its
inhabitants with illustrious homes against a breathtaking
view of the Pacific Ocean. Children are able to
appreciate their picturesque surroundings, while
attending Lanikai Elementary Public Charter School,
which is recognized as a Hawaii Distinguished School.
Adults and adolescents are able to enjoy snorkeling,
hiking, stand-up paddleboarding, and other numerous
outdoor activities, all within a convenient distance of
their homes.
Lanikai is also a premier destination for many
visitors. Pure white sand and crystal blue water are only
two of the reasons why this neighborhood and its
residents are envied by others. Some of these luxurious
houses are owned by successful businessmen and
politicians. Modernly designed homes rival that of those
found in Architectural Digest magazines. Private hot tubs,
fully-automated household amenities, and surroundsound speakers in every home theater make living in
Lanikai a most plethoric and utopian experience.

